Camgear Elite 18 Fluid Head

Payload 25KG  Bowl 100MM

Fluid Head incl. Elite Wedge Plate TNG-16 & Elite Telescopic Pan Bar ELPB-2 (set of 2)
SKU: CMG-EL18-FLHEAD

Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model Number</th>
<th>Elite 18</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maximum Payload</td>
<td>25 kg/55.1 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camera Platform Type</td>
<td>Elite Wedge Plate TNG-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sliding Range</td>
<td>110 mm/4.33 in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camera Plate</td>
<td>1/4” screw, 3/8” screw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Counterbalance System</td>
<td>8+10 steps (1-8, 1-10)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pan & Tilt Drag: 8 steps (1-8)
Pan & Tilt Range: Pan: 360° / Tilt: +90°/-75°
Temperature Range: -40°C to +60°C/-40 to +144°F
Levelling Bubble: Illuminated Touch Levelling Bubble
Weight: 4.8 kg/10.58 lbs
Bowl Diameter: 100 mm

System Configuration

Scew System incl. Elite 18 Fluid Head, Carbon Fiber Tripod & Ground Spreader
SKU: CMG-EL18-GS-CF-TRISYS

System Configuration

Elite 18 Fluid Head
3S-FIX ENG/CF2 Carbon Fiber Tripod Elite Telescopic Pan Bar ELPB-2 (set of 2)
Ground Spreader GS-2 camRade tripodBag Traveler

Weight: 9.88 kg/21.78 lbs
Height Range: 0.57-1.74 m/22.4-68.5 in
Transport Length: 0.91 m/35.8 in
Section: 2 Stages

The high payload capacity and incredibly wide payload range of 0-25 kg/55.1 lbs makes the Elite 18 ideal for ENG/EFP field-based 4K/HD productions and small studio configurations as well. Its high reliability and robust design makes it ideal for portable broadcast cameras and camcorders and small field prompters.

The Elite 18 tripod systems come with the matching patented Elite 3S-FIX Quick Lock & Release 100 mm 70 kg/154 lbs (ENG) or 110 kg/243 lbs (EFP) capacity tripod. The illuminated levelling bubble, sliding plate screw parking positions and the integrated screw key help to make your operation run smoothly.

Camgear Elite 18 GS AL

Tripod System incl. Elite 18 Fluid Head, Aluminum Tripod & Ground Spreader
SKU: CMG-EL18-GS-AL-TRISYS

System Configuration

Elite 18 Fluid Head
3S-FIX ENG/AL2 Aluminum Tripod Elite Telescopic Pan Bar ELPB-2 (set of 2)
Ground Spreader GS-2 camRade tripodBag Traveler

Weight: 10.52 kg/23.19 lbs
Height Range: 0.57-1.74 m/22.4-68.5 in
Transport Length: 0.91 m/35.8 in
Section: 2 Stages

Camgear Elite 18 MS CF

Tripod System incl. Elite 18 Fluid Head, Carbon Fiber Tripod & Mid Level Spreader
SKU: CMG-EL18-MS-CF-TRISYS

System Configuration

Elite 18 Fluid Head
3S-FIX ENG/CF2 Carbon Fiber Tripod Elite Telescopic Pan Bar ELPB-2 (set of 2)
Mid Level Spreader MSP-3 Rubber Feet RF-2 (x3) camRade tripodBag Traveler

Weight: 10.34 kg/22.81 lbs
Height Range: 0.62-1.67 m/24.4-65.7 in
Transport Length: 0.91 m/35.8 in
Section: 2 Stages

Camgear Elite 18 MS AL

Tripod System incl. Elite 18 Fluid Head, Aluminum Tripod & Mid Level Spreader
SKU: CMG-EL18-MS-AL-TRISYS

System Configuration

Elite 18 Fluid Head
3S-FIX ENG/AL2 Aluminum Tripod Elite Telescopic Pan Bar ELPB-2 (set of 2)
Mid Level Spreader MSP-3 Rubber Feet RF-2 (x3) camRade tripodBag Traveler

Weight: 10.98 kg/24.2 lbs
Height Range: 0.62-1.67 m/24.4-65.7 in
Transport Length: 0.91 m/35.8 in
Section: 2 Stages